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For these two issues, then,

Board members have

President's Message
George Durkee

Our apologies for not getting a
newsletter out until now. As always,
the Board is juggling work, family
and Lodge business. The good news,
though, is we've lrad a pretty
productive w'inter.

Two months ago the Board talked to
Associate Director Cam Sholly and
went over? issue by issue, the results
of' the surr/ey we sent out (survey
results summarized later irr this
issue). As a start, Cam said he was
very hopelul he could obtain funding

to

replace olrr aging firearms
inventory and had been acting to

achieve that over the next 3 years or
cn

[{e was also interested in our input on

two otlrer issues: a clearer

law

enfiircement marking sclteme for our
vehicles and supervisory insignias ftrr
rarlgers.

On vehicle markings, he made the
obvious point that the word "Police"
is universally recognized. 'This is
obviously a critical factor in making
sure lbreign visitors * to say nothing
of US citizens - know rvhat otrr role
is and how to get help when needed.
It's encouraging that the Associate
Director has also considered this
problem and is open to solutions.
Cam

is also sympathetic to

the

problem many supervisors have faced

when responding to multi-agency
incidents: how do other agencies
know which ranger is in charge?

Lodge

written

r 2013

the rank insignias and patrol car
rnarking proposals. Send your

proposals as a starting point for a
discussion among our members and
rangers in general. They are printed
in this newsletter and, because both
depend on images of various patrol
car marking options or what insignias

thoughts and comments to the l.,odge

Iook like, tlre complete proposals
with all plrotos are in the Documents

being
observed throughout the nation as we
go to press. I hope everyone takes a

section of the Lodge website.

We recognize some of the problerr-rs
involved in each proposal, but want
to get a conversation started, come up
lvith a specific plan for each, then
subrnit them to Associate Director

Sholly

fbr further discussion

and

implementation.

or post on the forum. Remember,
none of this is set irr stone. We're
looking fbr feedback to eventually
propose to Washington.

Finally, Police Week is

moment to renrember Park Ranger
Margaret Andersotr arrd her family, &s
u,ell as the countless other law
enlbrcerneut officers who have died
irr the line of duty.

As always, be safe. Take time, call
backup, go home after your shift.
I{ave a safe and fun summer.

We also

discussed other priorities

identified by both our members and
other rallgers rn'ho fitled out the
survey. Cam was pretty straightf-orward arrd realistic on what he rvas
willing to pursue at his level. For
instance, he saw too many problems both budgetary and policy - to invest
effort in Pay Paritl,' with other land
management agencies (ranked # I by
rarrgers). We recognize this as a longterm goal and will continue our
advocacy. Our experience is there's

ofteu many years

between

introducing a goal and getting it to
percolate up into the consciousness

and priority list of

managers.
say, anything that costs
rnoney right now is

to
significant
viewed with confused alanns of
struggle and flight while ignorant
Needless

legislators clash by night.

OK. No more Matthew Arnolcl riffs.
Go to the Lodge website, check out

Proposal to Alter Current
NPS Patrol Car Marking
Scheme
Background and Objectives
The current markirlg scheme in place
on NPS patrol vehicles has remained

virtually unchanged since

its

inceptiorr appro.ximately thirty years
ago. During that time, the NPS lar,v

has made
significant strides toward ever-

enforcement proglam

increasi ng professionali sm.

A corollary to those efforts has been
the rvidespread desire of NPS law
enfbrcement staff to effectively
convey, both to the public and to
other law enforcement agencies, that
we are a skilled, professional Iaw
enforcement agency with full police

the
patrol

powers. Improving

scherne on

marking
vehicles

uniformity of markings and ease of

will

accomplish much toward giving
the public and other agencies a more
accurate and complete perception of

acquisition. We rvish

to propose cost

commissioned rangers.

eflbctive and easily
implemented solu-

The need to improve this perception
stems from a very real officer safety
concem: making suspects ful[, a]vare
that the.v'- are dealing with full-

law

tions to

address

these issues.

officers when they are in contact rvith

Methods Employed
and Benchmarks of

N PS commissioned rangers.

Success

Misperceptions of ranger authority by

the concept

perfonnance

enforcement

First, we'll

carry the significant
for increased risk to all

suspects
potential

invoived parties in a lar.v enforcement

contact,

as

emboldened

suspects can become
if they believe that they

are dealing rvilh something less than

'fhe
a fully-empowered police officer.
desire for improvement also stetns
from a pride anctr morale standpoint;
rangers feel that they deserve to be
recognized as the skilled police
officers we ate., atrd are often
frustrated when park visitors or
officers frotn other agencies fail to
recognize our authority and professsional status.

Interestingly, these desires have
proven themselves so strong that in
the past five years, there has been a
constantly-increasing willingness by
inclividual parks to intentionally
violate RM-9 policy ancl mark patrol
vehicles in customized and unique
ways that are trot authorized by'
Chapter 34. We feel that unless this
issue is addressed with clarity on the

national level, unique

and

Anderson murder made only fclur
recommendations to incrcase ranger
satbty; one of the recornmendations
was to improve patrol vehicle
marking (neither Anderson's nor Dan

Camiccia's patrol vehicles were
marked to RM-9 requirements at tlre
time they \,vere fired upon hy
Benjamin Banres).

In addition to the issue of a standard
marking scheme, a problem also
exists in rvhich individual parks
obtain their vehicle marking decals
from an exceptionally large numher
of sources. There is no consistency
across the NPS in terms of nrarkirrg
decals: lettering varies r,videly in size
and font: Arrowheads vary widely in
size, style, artd color; 9ll decals vary
rvidely iu size, styls, and color; green
striping varies in shade.

ft

seems that ilo two parks have
unifbrrnly-matching patrol velricles, a

fact

r,vhich

is

abundantly

unfortunately plain

and

whenever

vehicles fionr different parks are
assembled together. Additionally,

unauthorized rnarking schemes lvill

some parks find

continue to proliferate, and will skerv
the NPS aw'ay from tlre intended (and
desired) unifomrity of a single
national marking standard. The

scrounging, with difficulty, for clecal
materials if they do not have a ready

longer parks

The current marking scheme for NPS
patrol vehicles is inadequate and does
not sufficiently convey to the public

are pennitted

'freelance', the more difficuit

to

it will

be to return to a single standard.

The issue of NPS vehicle rnarkings is
more than a question of aesthetics, it
goes directly to officer safety. The
Board of Review in the Margaret

themselves

source for them.

and to other agencies the

law'

enfbrcement authority of commissioned rangers. "['he cttrrent scheme is
also lacking in a central vendor of
decal materials, which would ensure
2

discuss

of

changes to the cument marking
scheme. The berrchmarks of success
are the following:
1

. Clarify of Authority

A

successful scheme conveys.

clear:ly and immediately, the police
authority of tlre commissiorred
ranger operating the vehicle.

2. Agency Identification

A

successful scheme conveys,

clearly and inrmediately, identification of the operator w'ith the
National Park Service.
T

he above benchmarks are

based

on the fact that the only

true

commonalities among American
police vehicle marking schenres are
a title of authority, such as:
PO[,ICE; LAW ENFORCEMENT;
or SFIERIFF and an identifrcation

ol' the

agency, such

as

a

govemmental seal, agency patch,
etc. All other visual components
related to marking a police vehicle
are subjeotive matters of taste and
st1,'le which are not considered
objective benchmarks of success
for our purposes here.
In addition to clear authority title and
agency identification, the NPS also
has several practical requirements for
a successful marking scheme. These

benchmarks

of

success

are:

l.Universal applicability across a
wide range of vehicle makes
and motlels
The NPS uses dozens of different
vehicle models as patrol vehicles.

Each of these comes with
physical limitations as to where
decals may be applied, such as
fender flares, door bumper trim,

We'll now briefly address the issue of
choosing ; oterm of authority' for
display on the vehicle, in this case
we'll consider either "Police" or
"Law Enfbrcement." In the U.S. the
terms are completely syltonymous,
and any emotional distinction drarvn
between the two is false. We prefer
the term "Police" because it is nearly

etc.

universal in

A scheme which works rvell on

acceptance, given that the English
word "Police" is itself is closely
related to the word for "Police" in

Dodge Chargers, but cannot be
similarly applied to Chevrolet

Silverados,
scheme

is not a

enforcement agencies which also
rnodels

flrerefore escltew large, graphics-

intensive decal packages, and
instead use simpler schemes.

two most popular
a linear
horizontal stripe (as with the
current NPS scheme) or the

As

and

IVo propose something that

is

significantly ditferent fiom the
current scheme, it would probably
have to be phased in as older patrol

dozens of languages and cultures.

vehicles retire. We would therefore
have tw'o marking schemes going
side-by-side, probably for the next 56 years or so.

A

significant percentage of the 280
rnillion anrrual visitors to national
parks are international visitors; they
may either speak no Errglish, or not
understand "[,au, Enfbrcement." In
eitlrer case, there is a greater chance
for a broader linguistic or cultural
understanding rvhen employing the
"Police" title, given its international

Costs

recognition.

separate decals you use, the more it

feasible

for tlre NPS. Other law

rcly on multiple vehicle

recognition

f,stimated Timeline and Costs
lf we propose something that only
requires slight modification to the
existing scheme, we can suggest that
it be irnplemented on ALL patrol
vehicles within one calendar year. If

such, the

schemes natiorrwide are

black-and-white Califbrnia-style
scheme.

2. Simple end-user field
installation
Many parks rely on rangers to
apply their olvn patrol vehicle
marking decals; the scheme must

therefore be simple and
manageable enough not to
rvarrant the necessity o{'

installation by a professional
decal installer. Large and/or
complex graphics packages are

will vary on the basis of which
scheme we propose. Vinyl decals
(rvhich are petroleutn-based) are
surprisingly expensive. 'fhe 4-inch
green striping that we put 0n our
current vehicles is tive dollars a linear
foot. lt costs about $350 to buy decals
for one vehicle from the sign shop.
Obviously,

the more vinyl

and

costs.

Next, we'll consider the topic of a
centralized vendor for marking
decals. The benchmarks for success
here are few and self-evident. A
centralized vendor will be able to
provide to each individual park a
full5,-uniform, standardized, and
readily available source of velricle
marking decals, allorving nationr,vide
consistency of appearance amon-q

Summary
Implementing the proposed change to
the NPS patrol vehicle marking
scheme will enhance both officer
safety and employee morale, and is
fi scally and logistical Iy attainable.

Additionally. mandating use
centmlized decal vendor

will

of

a

ensure

NPS patrol vehicles.

national uniforrnity, cost eflbctiveness, and ready availability of decal
markings. These objectives are in the
interests of the Service, individual
parks, atrd commissioned employees

successful scheme
will also be highly cost effective

A centraiized vendor nta.v be fourrd in
any nrnnber of' commercial vinyl
decal rnanufacturers, severai of w'hom
are already GSA-approved vendors.
The Lodge is certainly witling to do
the research and prepare an RFQ to
determine viable vendors. As an

benefits

alternative, some large parks have a

therefore excluded

from

consideration.

3. Cost Effectiveness
Given the current budgetary envi-

rortment,

a

in relation to the

obtained.

rungerfop.com/referenceGo to:
documenls to see all of the proposed
NPS vehicle marking schemes. Each
of these schemes meets the above
benchmarks of success.

sigr shop operation that might be
modestly expanded to meet the clecal
needs of the Service nationwide.
Regardless of the source of materials,
we entirely support and promote the
use of a single centralized vendor for
decal distribution.

nationwide.

Go to the Reference Documenl
section on the Lodge webtrtage:
r a n g e rfo p. co m/r e,fer e n c e- d o c ume nt s
to see /ull article witlt example
photos.

Proposal for NPS Rangers to
Wear Rank Insignia
History and Justification
There are thousancls of trnilormed
public law enforcement organizations

in the United States.

Such

organizations are typically called a
Police or Sheriifs Department. Law
enforcement agencies in the United
States typically use variants of the

same sSrstem of ranks and rank
insignia, which is based on those
established by the Llnited States
armed fbrces. The purpose of rank
and rank insignia are to clearly
identify people's positions within a
hierarchy. 'I'he futl color rank
ir-rsignias can be seen in the original
proposal at:
ra ng e rfop.

c tt m/r

efe r e ttc e- da c um

e

nts

As with the rnilitary, the law
enforcement rank structure is
for

supervisory, management, and comnrand functions. [n the
military, the ranks of corporal and

designed

ascending through

the

rank

of sergeant are supervisory functions.
The rank of corporal is not universal

thr:oughout Iarv enforcement.
However, this rank does carr,vsupervisory authority.

will normally act as the
squad or trnit stLpervisor when the
sergeant is on leave or otherwise
unavailable. 'I'he three stripe sergeant
insignia is the most comrnon first line
supervisor arnong lalv enforcement
agencies. [,ieutenants and captains
are comparly grade ranks, and they
can be compared to managernent.
Major through the colonel ranks are
field grade oflicers, and they can be
compared to command.
The corporal

The lack of a formal rank structure
within the NPS has traditionally been

problematic for commissiorred
rangers. During multi agency
incidents, members of other law
enforcement agencies do not

recognize the NPS's rank strueture
and cannot identifu who holds these
positions. For example, a captain with

a

state police agellcy does not
understand what a District Ranger is.
Fufthermore, without visible rank
insignia, that captain has no way of
identifring who a superuisor is or1 a

rrrulti-agency incident. The lack of
visible rank has also proved to be
cumbersome in urban parks, where

rargers work with Iarge

police

following summary is our proposed
general use of rank collar badges:

Corporal - GL-g
With Supervisory
Responsibilities

The corporal rank
insignia is intended for those GL9 rangers who have supervisory

agencies on a daily basis.

The public also recognized

in day to day
operations or, in the case of a special
events team, their supervisory
f'unction while on that team. The

responsibilities

rank
rank

insignia. Without any visible
insigni4 a visitor wishing to spealr
with a superv'isor has no \,vay of
knowing if they are talking with a
supervisor.

responsibilities. For example,
GL-9's who supervise seasonals
or GL-9's rlr are in an acting role
u,hen the CL-11 is absent.

- GL-ll

Sergeant

Proposed General Policy
To start us thinking about horv best to

go about introducing rank insignias
withirr NPS, the Lodge is proposing
the frrllowing as a first draft to start a
conversation.

To allow the public and members
of other law enforcement agencies

the abilify to easily identity
within the NPS,

supervisors

Commissioned rangers are authorizcd to wear collar insignia
signifying their supelisory responsibilities.

for first

Intended

supervisors

District

or
Rarrgers. de-

pending on

When rangers are rvorking as a
part of a special team (SETT,
Honor Guard, etc.) the Team
l,eaders rvill w'ear tlre appropriate
rank insignia. Tlris policy will be
fi-uther claritied in the individual
SOP's o{'those tearns.

Lieutenant

metal pin on. Supervisors may place
sew on cloth insignia on the collars of
their outerwear. Wlren wearing tlre
service dress jacket and the lke
jacket. supervisors will replace the
"USNPS" insignia with their
perspective rank insignia, rangers
who do not have supervisory insignia,
will continue to wear the "LSNPS"
on the service dress iacket and the Ike
iacket.

Captain
Ranger

4

park

structure).

Ilistrict rangers

irrsignia reflect the ranger's actual

Sub-

district rangers

Ihe insignia will be small (%") and
gold in color. The insigrria rvill be

Although GL can sometimes be a
rough guide to a ranger's supervisory
authority,, the intent is that a ra.nk

i.e.

line

- GL13

GL-12

Chief

Major - GL-14 (Supt
or other high ranking
LE)

Colonel

- GS-15

Worn by

the

Deputy Director

Law

of

Enforcement

and Emergency Services.

Proposed Implementation Method

The NPS has historically

been

resistant to clrange in regards to the
uniform. Prior to rangers wearing

their commission badges on their
unifbnns, the honor guard started

promote, support, and professionalize
LE rangers, and I've been very
grateftrl for the assistance your staff
has given me throughout my career. I
wish you all great success in your
future efforts.

With rnuch appreciation,
Angelina Cregorio

Park Ranger, Larv Enforcement
Point Reyes htrational Seashore

wearing the commission shields on
the honor guard uniform as a test or
phase in period,

In the instance of rank insignia, the
honor guard and SETT teams could
be utilized for a test and phase in
period. These teams already have
distinct uniforms and adding rank
insignia will have littte if any impact.
Once the wearing of rank insignia on

the SETT and honor guard unifbnns

has been

accepted during

Membership Notes
Paige Meier
Business Manager

f,urther phase in period is
necessary, the l{PS coulcl inrplernent
tlre wearing of rank insignia at urban

If a
parks.

References
. caresrpoliceoffi cer.com/Pol icean
dPo lice/pol ice_rarrk_ins ign i as
r swordandpen.tri pod.comlun itedstates-police-ranks

Here's iln "attabo-v-" we receit'ed
from a longlime member. We wish
Angelina the hest in retirentent!
Dear FOP Ranger Lodge staff,

Thank you for the reminder to renew

my membership. I will be letting my
membership expire because ['ll be
retiring at the end of the month after
25 years of servioe. I want to thank
all of you for the tremendous rvork
you've done fbr many years to

Randy Neal

Randy lriecl tpas a lcne e.nJ'orcement
ranger with the National Park
Service ./br seventeen yews. He
attendecl lan school at the University
o.f Nevuda Las Vegas while a Boulcler
Beach rilnger at Lake lv{ead NRA.
Since graduation, he ltas v,orked for
the U.S. Departrnent rf ,Iustice, US1
I)epartment of Horneland Security

and as a stctte and

prosecuting attorney.
Many thanks, as always, to all of our
are actively
participating in the Lodge by getting
their dues in on time, letting us knorv
when their address changes" and
staying in touch. We ahvays like to
hear from you.

rnernbers rn ho

a

predetermined time frame, the rank
insignia policy will be released to the
rest of the service.

Preparing for an Adverse
Personnel Action

A quick rerninder on rerlewing your
membership: When you receive a
renewal notice, please tr.v to get your
dues in as soon as possible. We've
had several instauces this year when a
member has gone to renerv their IrOP
Legal Defbnse Insurance or renew
their FOP license plirtes only to find
out that their memhership had lapsed
and they were appearing as arl

Inactive member in the

FOP

lf

your membership is not
Active, you rvill not be able to obtain
these or other benefits of I-odge
ruernbership. They DO checkl We
send out Last Chance to Renerv
notices prior to suspending a
rnenrbership. If you receive one of
these notices, please be sure to
contact us right away. We t-nake
every et'fort to assure that your
database.

lttnrne.y,

Jbderal

Alou, a

his pructice

private

includes

park rangers,
low cnforcement fficers and other
strtte and Jbderal employees in
rept esenting national

various employment lcm issues.

The Lodge has recently been wsing
GS 0 referral for mentbers in
need. IIe's u,ritten us iltl article
outlining v,hat yon need to know and
preparefor in the event ofan udverse
action. His web site is:
Randy

randyneallar.v.com.

If you know the nature of the
incident, the first thing to do is
consider your tiability in each of three
areas: criminal, civil and admin-

istrative. In other worcls, are yoll
being accused of breaking a law, is
someone threatening to sue you, or
are you solely being accused of a
violation of policy? Of course, in
moderu law enforcement these areas
often overlap.

suspended. Thanks!

Legal advice
Although it nraSr sound self-serving,
the al]swer to whether you should
contact a lawyer before a meeting or
interview is almost atrways "yes" especially if you face potential
criminal or civiI Iiability. I have had
clients call me not only after they

Have a good summer!

but after the deadlines for

membership rernains active, but

if we

don't hear fi'om you, yolrr
mernbership is at risk of being

have been through the entire process,
any

avenues of relief have expired. By
then damage control is no longer an

option. The best tirne to get advice is
before you have done anything that
can affect your case. Yes, it may cost
money, but trormally onlY around
$100 for a consultation. FIow much
cloes a suspension cost? Some
rangers have pre-paid legal services,
but be aware that this is different
from civil liability insurance.

Don't let interviewers back you into a
corner. If you don't know for sure, or
can't remember, the correct answer is
'ol don't knowr" or "l don't
remember." Don't guess. Always ask
to revierv their materials first before
you answer. tf this request is refused,
this is another red flag that the
"interview" will be antagonistic.

Preparation
Administrative interviews in the law
enforcement setting are notoriously
different than other employment
settings. While there is pressure on
ernployees to cooperate to avoid
making things worse. supervisors and
Internal Affairs investigators often
use their law enfbrcement experience
to hanclle interviews like
intenogations. And law etrforcement
officers "on the lrot sea.t" tend to
overreact because they see dumb
criminals r,vaive their rights and make

Representation
Even if you are uot a member

admissions rvhich were clearlY
against their interest. while they

perceive many others avoid
exploiting
consequences by
technicalities.

If you're wondering which

approach

is more effective, remember it's a red

flag if'they'r,e chosen to conduct
closed door interview. While
sometimes it's simply a way to
protect an elnployee's privacy, it's
more likely someone is looking to
cause someone, ma,vbe you, seriotts
trouble regardless of how petty the
issue may seem. Otherwise, they
probably would have handled the

a

situation much more informally.

The E'eatest challenge to preparing
for these interviews is that tnost NPS
management and investigators refuse
to disclose anything prior to the

interview. This

is a

classic

lar.v

enforcement interrogation techniquel
holding back information so a suspect
can be confronted on inconsistencies,
while pressuring him to volunteer
information because he doesn't knorv

what evidence the agency

already have against him.

may

of

a

union, you may have the right to a
representative of your clroosing.
Even if you don't have a legal right to
representation, many supervisors still
may allow you to bring along a
representative. Whether or not they

have any official roIe,

their

participation rights vary widely with

almost every individual situation.
But in theory they ale there as
adrrisors and obserers.

T'he value

of having a representative

may only be as good as the
choose.
representative you

I have seen incidents
where representatives were actually
playing both sides of the fence, or
stirred up more trouble than they
prevented. The decision concernihg
representation is indiviciual to the
circumstarlces, and involves socioprofessional and personality issues
just as much as legal considerations.
Unfortunately,

Sometimes managernent den ies repre-

sentation because they claim that it

lvill delay the

process.

management involtes

this

Wherr
excuse,

such "urgency" should serve as
another red flag that you're iu for a
rough ride.

Constitutional Warnings
It has become quite trendy to begin
interviews with the "lteverse Garrity
Warning." Some lawyer apparerrtly
sold management on the idea that
they should warn each employee of
his "Garrity rights." This adds more
conf-usion than it clears up as far as I
arn concerned. You do not have
Carrity "rights." Any riglrt you have

against self-incrirnination

is

guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment,
not Gan'ity.

The Garity case actually

chipped
away from your rights. [t arose from
the conflict between an employee
exercising his right against self-

incrimination and the responsibility
of certain employers to ensure that an
ernployee who has committed a crime
is not Ieft in a position of trust. The
key to remernber is that Garrity only
applies in the situation where there is
that conflict. If you voluntarily agree
to be interviewed, then you are not
assefting your rights against selfincrimination.
Ratller than simply sign the Reverse

Gamity Warning as presentetl,

I

routinely suggest adding a statemeut
to the effect that "l arn not r,vaiving
any of my constitutional rights and I
do not consent to an interview on any
matter which may implicate crirninal
Iiability. But I understand that I can
face disciplinary action and even
terrnination for failing to cooperate,
and that I am norv being compelled
by my employer to answer questions
if I wish to avoid such professional
consequonces."

Llnder the Garrity holding, anything

you say in an

administrative

intervielv can be used against you
administrativelS, but the Fifth

Amendment prohibits certain
statements you give during a

conrpulsory adminishative inten iew

from being used as evidence in a
subsequent criminal prosecution
against you.

While some investigators are cautious
not to rely on infbrmation obtained in

a

compulsory

adrninistrative

interview for fear of evidence being
suppressed with a "fruit of the
poisonous tree" doctrine argument,
the Govemment may not always

resist using such information

in

building a criminal case against you.
In some rare cases where you face
serious criminal liability, it may be in
your best interest to be terminated

rather than help the government build
a criminai case against you.

If, on the other hand, someone ever
begins your interview with the
"Miranda rigdrts," you shcluld
immediately without exception
assert your right to remain silent and

request a lawyer. Never try to simply

"talk your way out" of a situation like

There are a number of itrsurers out

there and we don't

recommend

anyone specific, though lately we've
found the folks at PLEA to be easy to
work with and l,odge members get a
discount there. Research the various

firms and choose the one that

best
meets your budget and needs. Check

our

summary

of insurers at:

r an g e rfop. co m/ins ura nc e.

that alone.

Conclusion

As stated above" you must determine
whether the closed door meeting
you've been invited to as "guest of
honor" involves criminal, civil or

administrative liahility. AIways
consult an attorney if the issue
involves either civil or crirninal
liability.

'fhe way you approach potential
disciplinary actions is determined by
a number of factors beyond purely
Iegal considerations. Consulting with
an attorney early on is never a bad
idea, while delaying a consultation
with an attorney may limit his or her
effeetiveness in minimizing cliscipli nary coilseqlrenc.es.

Legal Defense

Lodge Survey Results

What changes in LE
.Vehicle rnarkings are

currently
..16.46%
adequate
. Vehicle markings need to look more

Do you agree with WASO's plans
to rely more on seasonal academies,
and decrease time ut FLETC?
23.97%
76.03%

Yes:

Should the NPS consider sending
new seasonals to FLETC instead of
seasonal academies, so they don't

have to go as

on the uniform?

attorney to guide the whole case.

Getting into trouble with a
supervisor, other managers or the
public is, sadly. independent of how
good a ranger you are. Sometimes, it
just happens. [f' your park doesn't
have a union where you call get
representation (and, really, even if it
does) you absolutely need insurance.

the authority to caffy firearms.
Restrictiorrs on w'hat ceftain
seasonals,
employees could do

those who haven't been to FLETC,
for example * would be in RM-9, but
not be in the commission document.
T'his wor"rld further enhance the 6c
status of those currently with 'Iype II
corumissions, and save money b1,'uot
having to issue and accottnt for tr,vo
types of credentials.

Priority Ranking of Issues

a member who's in the midst of a
serious adverse action wlto doesn't

an

Do you support a single
commission type for all employees?
It would delegate arrest authority and

as law enforcement... ...70.78%

No:

lvrites, rvhat you really need is

standards and process, and precedent
. . . 81 59%
applies to all

Yes:
T.,lo:

13.58%
.Vehicle markings need to look more
modern and more clearly designate us

Arrd this is tlre perfect time to remind
members that you need legal defense
insu.rance. There is nothing more
depressing for us than to tre called by

have insurance. We can give advice
and, sometimes, an hour's consult
with an attorney but, as Randy Neal

One national standard, like the
medical review system, whe,re a
single BOI teatn ensures the sanle

rnodem/professional....

No:

Insurance

vehicle

markings are needed?

.

Yes:

permanents?
5s.60%
45.23%

Are you in favor of rank insignia

Yes:
No:

62.66%
37.16%

Which commission revocation procetlure do you prefer?

. The current system, lvltere
superintendents can revoke the

cornrnissions of seasonals, and where

parlis and regions hold their own

B0ls for permanents...

. Treat

seasonals

.7

.11%

the salne as

permanents under the current system,

where parks and regions hold their
.13.81%
own BOIs.....

1.

2.
3.

78.99%
21.A1%

Pay Parity with other

land
management agencies.
Full basic training at the beginning
of one's career.

Availability and quality of

profbss ional di spatch in g serv ices.
4.

A uniform that better distinguishes
rangers as larv enfbrcement.

5. Improving work-life quality and
making the job better for those
with families.
6. Revise the General Atrthorities
Act to address shoftootnings.
7, Revierv the seasonal academies,,
FLETC and FTEP to ensure they
are efficient and effective.
8. Mode,nrize the NPS firearms
inventory,
9. Irnprove vehicle rnarkings.
10. A single commission [rpe for
all LE.
Same commission revocation
ll.
procedures for seasonals and
permanents,

12.

Restore rank insignia to tlre
uniform.
13. Allow parks to provide range
qualifications to retired rangers.
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A member sugge$ted rt!'tbdti'irito Hi{hiiS'ut'?oi pro derits'thiou!\ ProMotive.com. This site consolidates pro deals from hundreds of
equipmenn companies such as 5,11 Tactical, Delorme, Marmot, Crimsom Trace laser products and over 200 other law entbrcement
and outdoor equipment manufacturers. Discounts of up to 7070 are available and new brands are added often,
To sign up for the Ranger Lodge's ProMotive Team site, create an account at:
www. Dromoti ve,cor/fraternalordemfu oliceranqerlodee
On the lefl click on }Iave A Code? "fhen paste in: 8664-948F-ADEA-C4D5. !'ill in your email address and other information as you
click through the sffeens. The Lodge will approve your memborship so it'll take a few days for your account to become active. Write us
at rangerfop@sonic.net if you're oot appr.oved fairly quickly. Please use the same email you use for your Lodge contact. We will
ONLY approve current members in good standing.
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